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Band members: Andrea Krajeski: vocals / John Feodorov: guitar / Kurt Keydel: guitar / Hal Deranek:
bass / James Lord: drums.
Bio:
With a penchant for catchy guitar riffs and pensive symbolism, founding member John Feodorov
formed The Almost Faithful in the fall of 2014 with the intention of combining his songwriting with his
ongoing multi-media art practice. With the addition of vocalist Andrea Krajeski, guitarist Kurt Keydel,
bassist Hal Deranak (aka The Pope of Bass), and drummer James Lord, the band has evolved into a
complex hybrid of influences and styles that in many ways transcend the original vision John had for
the band. While Kurt, Hal and James bring a virtuosic and grittier edge to John’s philosophical lyrics
and wandering melody lines, Andrea imbues each song with an honest and yearnful energy—
hovering emotionally between the vulnerable and heroic.
Their influences include artists such as Talking Heads, John Cale, PJ Harvey, XTC and Gang of Four.
Earlier this year the band released a debut six-song EP, “a city dreams”. Their music is available on
Spotify, iTunes, Amazon and most other streaming outlets. The EP received a positive review from
Northwest Music Scene, stating:
“This five-piece takes you on a journey that is at times progressive, often alluring, into a
dreamscape of sounds. The EP begins with “My Soul is Saving Me” and “We,” two songs that
alone would make a solid offering, but the band never stops delivering on songs that are
worth listening to and repeating. […] Where many bands would fail with mixing silvery vocals
and grunge-tinged progressive rock into one consistent package, The Almost Faithful
succeeds brilliantly.”
Points of Interest:
• “My Soul Is Saving Me” was recently featured on Seattle Station KNDD’s Locals Only radio
show.
• The "a city dreams" ep was recently ranked #12 on KAOS radio’s Top 30 New Music Charts,
beating out some great bands such as White Lung, Nada Surf, and Tacocat! What an honor!
• The Almost Faithful will be opening for “The National Parks” on August 11th at Columbia City
Theater in Seattle.
For booking and info please contact John or Hal at booking@thealmostfaithful.com.

	
  

